
To connect you to your authentic
masculine power, your intuition, to
enhance your leadership abilities
and contribution to your family,
your business, and to humanity.

Men's 
Transformation

Group
Journey (back) to your authentic self

presented by

KIM WHITE
K I M  W H I T E  C O A C H I N G

MISSION

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

Gold                      $8,000

Silver                      $4,000

Platinum                $12,000

Bronze                     $2,000

Four (4) quarterly Men's Group workshops, Four (4)
mid-quarter connection calls to discuss previous
quarter progress and next quarter workshops, Four
(4) 90-minute 1-1 Life Architect Transformation
sessions with Kim, Four (4) 30-minute 1-1 Coaching
sessions with Kim, and Four (4) distance clearings
from Kim and the KWC Team.

Four (4) quarterly Men's Group workshops, Four (4)
mid-quarter connection calls to discuss previous
quarter progress and next quarter workshops, Four
(4) 45min 1-1 sessions with Kim, and Four (4) distance
clearings from Kim and the KWC Team.

Four (4) quarterly Men's Group workshops and Four
(4) mid-quarter connection calls to discuss previous
quarter progress and next quarter workshops 

Four (4) quarterly Men's Group workshops



Group 2: 1:00 PM ET 
July 15th, 2022
October 14th, 2022
January 13th, 2023
April 14th, 2023

SESSION SCHEDULE

Connection Calls:
 7:00 PM ET

Aug 31st
Dec 7th
Feb 1st
May 31st

PREVIOUS CLIENT
TESTIMONIALS

Kim White is a very unique coach. As an elite athlete himself he has the
attributes and the ability to help coach people who need him. At the end
of the day a good man does the right thing for his family and his
community. Being strong as a man makes all of those things easier but
understating how all of that works in 2021 can be confusing. Working
with Kim is helping me amongst others be the best versions of ourselves.
Dan O'Shaughnessy

This group creates an extremely unique environment where you can
have open discussions with other business owners about improving your
thinking, life, and relationships led by Kim and his amazing instruction and
insights. Gordon Hilleque

Kim White has made a huge impact on my personal and professional life. I
highly recommend him to anyone who wants to greatly increase their
effectiveness and maximize their energy. Gino Wickman 

I've worked with Kim White for the last 10 years. The opportunity to join
the Men's Transformation group was a no brainer. As usual, Kim's
authentic energy and eye opening insights where just what I was
expecting, yet the impact exceeded expectations. I would highly
recommend it. Dr. Frank 


